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Correction
Add label "tertials (terts)" in Fig. 1 to the lines indicating s9, s8, and s7; add "c" to "retrices" to spell
"rectrices" in Figure 1.
5
Add period between "length" and "Another" in second line of text.
17
Add "e" to correct "genrations" in last line of third paragraph from the bottom.
36
In the bottom paragraph "June" (3rd line) should be replaced with "June-July", "July" (4th line) should be
replaced with "August", and "August" (5th line) should be replaced with "September".
39
Add close parenthesis after "Check-list" in second line.
72
Band size for Western Screech-Owl has been amended to "5-4".
107
Change the species name to “Common Pauraque” and the species alpha code to “COPA”.
129
Ageing and sexing information for Blue-throated Hummingbird has been updated according to North Am.
Bird Bander 25:134-137. See 25:137 for a revision to p. 129 in the Identification Guide.
137
The "I" bars for females and Juv-HY/SY male in Fig. 102 should be switched.
142
Under Hybrids Reported, "Blue-tailed" Hummingbird should be replaced with "Blue-throated"
Hummingbird.
161
The correct band sizes for Green Kingfisher are “2-1A, filed down.”
177-183 To all sapsucker accounts, add Hybrid Sapsucker, code HYSA, Species #4023, Band Size 1A-1B.
201
In the middle of the third sentence under Molt, change parenthetical reference to read "see Fig. 122C," not
"see Fig. 121C."
207
Change the first word of the tenth line of the first paragraph from “proximally” to “distally”.
210
The legend for Figure 139A should read:
Fall
Spring
Fall
Spring
HY/SY
AHY/ASY
217
The recommended band sizes for Eastern Wood-Pewee are now 0-0A.
222
For the labels to Figure 147 replace "variably" emarginated with "not" emarginated, replace "2.2-6.7" with
"5.2-9.3" after longest p - p6, and replace "10.3-17.5" with "13.3-23.5" after longest p - longest s.
223
Under Sex, the values for the formula separating the sexes should be females < 2.76 and males > 4.50.
224
The recommended band size for "Traill's" Flycatchers is now 0A.
225
Replace "Spring" with "AHYs" at the top of Figure 149.
236
For the labels to Figure 155 replace "4.1-8.1" with "4.7-9.8" after p6 - p10, replace "0.9-4.6" with "0.24.4" after longest p - p6, and replace "9.0-16.9" with "8.6-17.1" after longest p - longest s.
253
The $ and # symbols in Figure 166 should be reversed.
253-254 The information in Figures 166 and 168 and Table 5 applies to AHY/ASY's only. More study is needed to
verify this information for HY/SY birds.
254
In Table 5, the wing length for Couch's Kingbird should be "115-131".
268
The subspecies T.s. "monarchus" should be T.s. "monachus". In the descriptions of the notch
measurements for T. s. savana and T. s. monarchus, the words "inner" and "outer" should be switched.
281
286
289
295
300
301
316
329

The Species # for Cassin's Vireo should be 6292 and that of Plumbeous Vireo should be 6291.
Under Geographic Variation "swainsoni" should be replaced (twice) with "swainsonii".
The reference to "Fig. 186" under Skull should be to "Fig. 204".
The recommended band sizes for Steller's Jay are now 3-2-3B.
Change the band size order for Florida Scrub-Jay to “2-3".
Change the band size for Island Scrub-Jay to “3".
Six references to "Fig. 184" under Geographic Variation should be to "Fig. 202".
In the label for the AHY male in Figure 209, the "#" should be replaced with "$." Also, in the first line of
the plumage description for AHY/ASY, "r6 - r1 > 30 mm" should read "r6 - r1 26-53 mm."
333-342 Add Hybrid Chickadee, code HYCH, species #7356, Band Size 0-1C-0A, to the species accounts for all
chickadees.
340
The recommended band sizes for Boreal Chickadee are now 0-0A.
341
Change the species name from “Siberian Tit” to “Gray-Headed Chickadee,” and the species alpha code to
“GHCH.” All other information remains the same.
360
Reference to Figure 209 under "AHY/ASY" should be to Figure 219.
362
Delete “and unbarred” from the second line of the description of juvenal plumage (under Age).
364
References to Figure 209 under "HY/SY" and "AHY/ASY" should be to Figure 219.
365
Reference to Figure 209 under "HY/SY" should be to Figure 219. The recommended band sizes for

421

House Wren are now 0-0A.
Reference to Figure 209 under "AHY/ASY" should be to Figure 219.
The character descriptions (but not the ranges) for the two subspecies aliciae and minimus should be
switched.
In Figure 237 the labling "-3 to 8" mm should be changed to "-1 to 9" mm.
"Northern (C. g. nanus) Group" should read "Northern (C. g. faxoni) Group." The tails for C. g. euborius
should be 63-73 female and 68-76 male.
Change "FIGURE 249" to "FIGURE 247".

422

Add figure and caption shown below to the blank space (photocopy or cut out and tape or glue in).

366
395
397
400

FIGURE 248. Lengths of iridescence on the throat feathers of European Starling, by age and sex.
466
468
480
481
491
495
497
530
535

Under “Species” the tail length should be 41-49.
Switch captions for Fig. 266: HY/SY % with AHY/ASY &.
The caption to Figure 271 should refer to the “inner” rather than the “outer” greater coverts.
Add combination &% symbol to June for AHY Blackburnian Warbler bar graph.
Change species alpha code for Blackpoll Warbler from "BPLW" to "BLPW".
Add combination &% symbol to June for AHY Cerulean Warbler bar graph.
Under “Age/Sex” the tail lengths for male and female should be reversed.
The correct band sizes for Flame-Colored Tanager are “1A-1B”.
Under Hybrids Reported add "Hybrids between Green-tailed and other towhees have Alpha Code
HYTO, Species # 5906, and Band size 1A-1B".
536
Under "Age/Sex" for Eastern Towhee add "CP/BP (Mar.-Sep.)" after "(see below)".
547
The recommended band sizes for Rufous-crowned Sparrow are now 1-1B. (Birds of the scottii group
should be banded with 1B's).
549
The bar graph should be labeled "Five-striped Sparrow" rather than "Sage Sparrow".
550
The recommended band sizes for Chipping Sparrow are now 0-0A.
555
The recommended band sizes for Field Sparrow are now 0-1-0A.
558-559 The three references to Figure 3X00 in the Vesper Sparrow account (one at the end of the "Species"
heading and one in each plumage description under "Age") should be changed to "(Fig. 296)".
563
The bar graph should be labeled "Sage Sparrow" rather than "Five-striped Sparrow."
565
The correct band size for Ipswich Sparrow is “1B.”
565-568 References to Figure 297 (one on p. 565 in the last line of "Species"; two on p. 567 toward the end of the
plumage descriptions for HY/SY and AHY/ASY under "Age"; and two on p. 568 toward the end of the
plumage descriptions for Juv-HY/SY and AHY/ASY under "Age") should be changed to "(Fig. 296)".
575
Hyphenate “Dusky Seaside-Sparrow” and “Cape Sable Seaside-Sparrow”.
Change the species alpha code for “Dusky Seaside-Sparrow” to “DUSS”.
593
The correct band sizes for Oregon Junco and Gray-Headed Junco are “0-1C”.
The correct band size for White-Winged Junco is “1C”.
The alpha code for Unidentified Dark-eyed Junco should be “UDEJ,” and the band sizes are “0-1C”.
600
The reference, "(see Fig. 3X11)," under "Species" should read "(see Fig. 307)".
604
In the caption for Figure 312, change "inner ss" to "outer ss". Also, all four references to Figure 316, one
in each plumage description, should be changed to "(Fig. 312)".
605
Change the species alpha code for McKay’s Bunting to “MKBU”.
617
Under "Hybrids reported," add species alpha code "ILBH," species "#5986," and band size "1C-1."
619
Under "Hybrids reported" for Lazuli Bunting, add species alpha code "ILBH," species "#5986," and band

626
633-634
643
645
669
671
672
677
678
679
680
696
706
721
726

size "1C-1".
After female it should read "Wg < 91 and/or tl < 63;..."
Four references to "Fig. 325" under Geographic Variation should be to "Fig. 326".
The species number for Shiny Cowbird should be "4961," not "9161".
The wing morphology label for Figure 330 should read "p9 - p6 -6 to 5," not "p9 - p6 -10 to 3".
Add labeling to Figure 342, "HY/SY" under the left illustration and "AHY/ASY" under the right
illustration.
Under "Molt," 4th line from bottom, change reference to "(Fig. 215)" to "(Fig. 225)".
Under “U/AHY”“, 2nd line from bottom, change reference to "(Fig. 215)" to "(Fig. 225)".
The recommended band sizes for Common Redpoll are now 0-0A.
Under AHY/ASY %, change undertail covert reference from “(Fig. 345B-C)” to “(Fig. 345D-E).”
The recommended band sizes for Hoary Redpoll are now 0-0A.
The band size for Pine Siskin is now 0-0A.
Under the "Browning, M.R." heading, "1979b" should be "1978" and "1978" should be "1979b."
Lowther and Cink (1992) should be listed under P.E., rather than J.K. Lowther.
Add: Webster, J.D. 1984. Richardson’s Mexican collection: Birds from Zacatecas and adjoining states.
Condor 86:204-207. Also note that the two citations by W. Wander are out of sequence.
In index, "Molothus" should read "Molothrus." Also, the entry "Pheobe, Black" should be deleted, and
"Black, 239" should be added to the entry with the other Phoebes under "Phoebe."

Changes from 06/2001 MTAB 85
Species
Alpha Code
Eastern Wood Pewee
EAWP
Willow Flycatcher
WIFL
Alder Flycatcher
ALFL
SW Willow Flycatcher
SWFL
Traill's Flycatcher
TRFL
Steller's Jay
STJA
Hoary Redpoll
HORE
Common Redpoll
CORE
Chipping Sparrow
CHSP
Field Sparrow
FISP
Hybrid Towhee
HYTO
House Wren
HOWR
Boreal Chickadee
BOCH

Band Size
0-0A
0A
0A
0A
0A
3-2-3B-3A
0-0A
0-0A
0-0A
0-1-0A
1A-1B
0-0A
0-0A

Remarks

Except Eastern x Spotted Towhee
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